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GOALS FOR THIS SESSION:
Examine the
t effects of military service on women’s lives
and discu
uss the scope of behavioral health needs and
services delivery
d
issues affecting women, focusing on
these major areas:
• Realitiees of military service
• Gender disparity and discrimination and their impact
on wom
men veterans
• Racial and
a ethnic disparities and their impact on
women
n veterans of color
• Selecteed behavioral health issues of women, including
depresssion and PTSD and trauma, eating disorders,
chemiccal dependence, and military sexual trauma.
• Women’s health services needs and delivery

Why are we h
Wh
having
i
this conversation?
Female service members are helping
to change the face of the military as
they join the service at higher rates
than at any other time in our nation
nation’ss
history. Approximately 850,730 or
16.533 percent are women. About
11 5 percent of those who serving in
11.5
the Middle East are women.

Of the 23 million veterans in this
country, over 1.8 million are women
and almost a half million are enrolled
in VA care.
care This number is expected
to grow by 30 percent in the next five
years.

LLouisiana
ii
V
Veteran
t
P
Population
l ti
by Persons, by Parish
Louisiana is home to 312,087
veterans
(9 2% +/‐0.1
(9.2%
/ 0 1 off the
h population)
l i )
7.7‐11 % of these veterans are
female
Additionally there are at least
5900 service women are living
within the state of Louisiana.

Brief History of Women in the US Armed Forces
• Women have answered the call to duty in every conflictt in U.S. history, beginning with the American Revolution
and the Civil War.
• 1901‐ the military realized the need for nurses and the (ANC) Army Nurse Corps was established followed by the
(NNC) Navy Nurse Corps in 1908
1908. Prior to the ANC and N
NNC women served as contract and volunteer nurses.
nurses
• NAVY – 1st to involve women in jobs other than medicaal due to clerical shortages. By the beginning of WWII,
women were filling the roles of stenographers, typists, cclerks, draftsmen, postal clerks, intelligence analysts,
stock record clerks, cryptographers, translators, telepho
one and teletype operators, photographers, mail censors
,interpreters,
officers.
interpreters supply officers,
officers personnel officers
• Women’s Armed Services Integration Act of 1948 gave w
women permanent status in the military but imposed a
2% ceiling on the number of women in the military, resttricted promotions, limited the number of women who
could serve in command positions to 10%. Women coulld not attain any rank above lieutenant colonel in the
Navy Women could b
WAC or above commander in the Navy.
be discharged without cause and could not fly aircraft or
be assigned to ships engaged in combat.
• In 1967 President Lyndon B. Johnson removed legal ceilings on women's promotions.
President Ford signed Law establishing the admisssion of women into the academies
• 1976 –President
• In 1988, the Department of Defense adopted a “risk rule” that excluded women from noncombat units or
missions if the risks of exposure to direct combat, hostille fire, or capture were equal to or greater than the risks
in the combat units they supported.
• In 2013, Secretary of Defense Leon Panetta lifted the baan on women in combat, allowing them to officially serve
on the front lines for the first time in the history of the U.S. Armed Forces.

The Combat Masculine Warrior
W
Complex
As an institution comprised primarily of men, military
culture is shaped by men
men. Soldiering is historically viewed as
a masculine role—the professio
on of war, defense, and
combat is defined by society ass men’s work. Thus, a deeply
entrenched "cult of masculinityy" (with accompanying
masculine norms, values, and lifestyles) permeates military
culture.
culture

There are a few key demographic
differences between women and men in
the
h military.
l
• More than three‐in‐ten (31%) military women are
a
black (including black Hispanics). This is almost twice
t
the share of active‐duty men who are black (16%
%), as
wellll as more than
h twice
i the
h proportion
i off civilia
i ilian
women ages 18‐44 who are black (15%). In addiition,
more women in the active‐duty force than men in
the active‐duty force and civilian women ages 18‐44
are of mixed racial background or some other raace.
• The share of Hispanics among women and men in
the armed forces is similar (13% vs. 12%,
respectively),
p
y), and the share of militaryy women who
w
are Hispanic is smaller than that of Hispanic women
ages 18‐44 in the U.S. civilian population (16%). But
the number of Hispanics enlisting in the active‐d
duty
force each year has risen significantly over the laast
decade. In 2003, Hispanic women and men mad
de up
11 5% off the
11.5%
h new enlistees
li
to the
h military;
ili
just
j seven
s
years later, in 2010, they made up 16.9% of non‐prior
service enlisted accessions.

The largest survey of racial attitudess ever conducted within the armed
forces reported that 75 percent of alll people of color in the military
“report that they have experienced racially
r
offensive behavior, and less
than half expressed confidence that complaints
c
of discrimination are
thoroughly investigated.” Almost 20 percent
p
of African Americans report
being given “inferior assignments or evaluations because of racial bias.”
• Black enlisted women are more likely than oth
her racial groups to be in functional
supportt and
d administrative
d i i t ti specialties,
i lti
especiially
i ll compared
d with
ith whites.
hit
Bl
Black
k
personnel are also more likely than whites to be in service or supply specialties and less
al, or mechanical equipment repair, or
likely than whites to be in electronic, electrica
combat specialties.
• Bl
Black
k women and
d men are underrepresented
d
t d iin the
th officer
ffi
ranks
k compared
d with
ith their
th i
share of enlisted personnel or the civilian laboor force. They are less likely than white
officers to have been commissioned through th
he military academies, and the average age
of black officers is significantly lower than wh
hite officers.
• Black women officers are less likely than any other group to be promoted, and they are
also more likely to leave the service earlier in the “up-or-out system”.

Comb
bat Exclusive
Billeting
Bureaucraatic maneuveringg allowed the
military to
o access servicewomen’s labor
in combatt situations without actually
having to recognize them as
combatan
nts
Bans havee not protected women in
combat
b t zo
ones from
f
enemy fi
fire b
butt
denied theem recognition of their
service in combat.

Harassment and Sexxism
More than
M
h one‐third
hi d of
of allll female
f
l military
ili
personnel reported hiigh levels of stress as a
woman in the militaryy; women reported more
stress than men due to
t problems with co‐
workers and superviso
ors; and 12 percent of all
women in the militaryy reported unwanted
sexual contact since entering
e
g the militaryy
(17 percent in the Maarine Corps).

News Media’s Gender Narratives about female solddiers facilitate the social perceptions that women
automatically fail as soldiers: either they are considdered too weak to serve or are thought of as too
disruptive to military discipline and morale.

“Men are soldiers, but woomen are female soldiers”

While the military may be legally
l
inclusive of women,
women have yet to reach so
ocial and cultural integration

NON-GENDER SPPEFICIC
PEFICIC FACTORS
a.

Physical Performance

b.

Alcohol Availability

c.

Living Arrangements

d.

Types of Service and Deployments

e
e.

Prescription practices

f.

Post deployment assessments

g.

Policies regarding
g
g drug
g testing
g

h.

Military to Civilian Transition

Militaryy members are at
M
h risk for exposure to
high
t
traumatic
events,
e
especially
during times of
w
war.
FFuture studies are needed
t better understand the
to
e
effects
of women's
e
exposure
to combat.
b

Overall women veterans are less likely
l
than non veteran women to
live in poverty. (10% vs 16%) How
wever, women veterans are more
likely than their male counterparrts to be unemployed and live in
poveerty
36% of women veterans age 18‐2
24 nation‐wide are unemployed;
significantly
g
y more likelyy to be uneemployed
p y than male veterans and
non‐veteran women witthin the same age range

Women veterans are two to four times more likely to
become homelesss,
ss compared to non‐veteran
non veteran women

homelessness
33% of homeless women veterans have a minor child living
with them, comp
pared to 8% of homeless male veterans

DRUG USE
• The percentage of both men and wom
men
reporting prescription drug misuse in
n all
military services combined (11.5
(11 5 perccent)
was more than twice that of the civiliian
population in the age group 18‐64 (4.4
percent).
• Prescription drug abuse among women on
active duty (13.1 percent) was more than
t
four times the rate for civilian women
n (3
(3.2
2
percent)
o have
• Women in the military were shown to
a higher rate of past‐month use comp
pared
to males.

Some major gender
differences regarding drug
use within the services:
Except in the Marine Corps,
women in the military tend to
be more likely than their male
counterparts to use illicit
drugs.
Army women are more th
A
than
twice as likely as men in the
Air Force, Coast Guard, and
Navy to have used any illicit
drug, including prescription
drugs used non‐medically, in
the past month.

Alcohol Use
• The
Th NHSDA (N
(National
ti
lH
Househ
h
hold
ld
Survey on Drug Abuse), reported the
followingg alcohol use amongg the
nearly 30 million veterans agged 18
and older living in the United
d States:
• ALCOHOL USE
USE: Female
F
l Vetera
V
ans 41%
vs. Males Veterans 56%
• BINGE DRINKING: Female Vetterans
14% vs. Male Veterans 23%
• HEAVY DRINKING: Female Vetterans 2%
vs. Male Veterans 7%

• Women in military populatio
ons are more than twice as
likely to develop PTSD than
n male counterparts (10% for
women and 4% for men).
• Among women veterans of
o the conflicts in Iraq and
Afghanistan, almost 20% have been diagnosed with
PTSD. We also know tha
at 27% of women Vietnam
Veterans suffered from PT
TSD sometime during their
postwar lives. Of men who served
s
in Vietnam, the lifetime
rate of PTSD was 31%.

The Department of Defense defines Military Sexual Trauma (MST) as rape, sexual
assault and sexual harassment.
assault,
harassment Even byy conservative standards,
standards MST can be
considered an epidemic.
DoD FY 2013 Total number of sexual asssault reports: 5,061 reports, an increase of
nearly
l 50% over FY 2012 numbers
b (3,37
(3 374 ttotal
t l reports).
t)
However, the Pentagon estimates that 85
8 percent of sexual assault crimes go
unreported. In 2012, surveyed Active Du
uty Members of the military anonymously
revealed 26,000 instances of unwanted sexual contact. This included coerced and
abusive sexual contact, aggravated sexu
ual assault and rape ‐‐ all prohibited by military
law.

Women make up
p 16.5 p
percent of active‐‐dutyy forces,, but 47 p
percent of sexual assault
victims.

17.9 % of all DOD enlistments between 2003‐
2006 were “ Morality Waivers”
Waivers :
“All commanders are charged with the
responsibility of recommending or approvving
waivers for applicants who, to the
satisfaction of the commander concerned
d,
have been rehabilitated; are good risks from
a moral standpoint; and possess a
documented, meritorious waiver request…
commander or acting commander(on ord
ders)
will personally interview all applicants
requiring
i i a serious
i
criminal
i i l misconduct
i
d
waiver either in person or by telephone.”
• Out of 125,524
,
moral waivers,, a total of 4,230
,
con
nvicted felons were enlisted,, includingg individuals found
guilty of vehicular homicide, rape, statutory rape, unlawful sexual contact, aggravated assault, assault
with dangerous weapon, assault, intentionally infliicting great bodily harm, assault with intent to commit
felony. On top of this, 43,977 of these recruits had
d been found guilty of a serious misdemeanor, which
included robbery, burglary, negligent homicide, assault/assault and battery.
• The DOD has no systematic tracking or monitoringg of recruits with waivers once it signs them up.

Other Health Concerns
Concerns…
…
o Women Veterans also had higher risks for depression than men,
though lower substance use disorrders.
o Suicide risk was reported as beingg lower among women Veterans,
but the standardized mortality rattio among female Veterans is
reportedly higher than that of maale Veterans
Veterans. Most studies focus on
the differences among Veterans vvs. non‐Veterans more than women
vs. men. For example, the suicide rate among all Veterans (male and
female) is estimated to be 66 perccent higher than that of the
general population. Also, among ssuicide decedents, women
Veterans were 1.6 times more likeely to use firearms (compared to
non‐Veterans).
o women deployed with combat exposures were 1.78 times more
likely to develop disordered eating and 2.35 times more likely to
lose an extreme amount of weigh
ht when compared with women
h deployed
d l db
b t exposures.
who
butt did nott reportt combat

Any
Questions?
Comments?
Ariel L.
L David
(504) 361-2515 (office)
adavid@jpda us
adavid@jpda.us
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